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HI», Btr oggle Per Mipremacv—Progress I» 
Hie Btiueaeion.

Th» Rot. Cmier A. A. Taylor, D.D., a 
distinguished Frenoh-Indlan negro of the 
United States, Is In Toronto as the general 
financial representative of Edward Waters’ 
College at Jacksonville, Fla. This Institution 
is devoted to the mental, moral and Indus
trial development of the negro race.

Dr. Taylor Is an ex-member of the New 
York City and County Republican Executive 
Committe, also an ex-secretary of the same. 
He Is an «uthor of note and a man of wide 
travel, as well as a deep and careful thinker, 
and la therefore, competent to speak on 
questions of Interest.

Ur. Tavlor, who will deliver an address In 
the Agnes-strest Methodist Church on Wed
nesday evening, seys the progress of the 
negro since the war has been phenomenal. 
The negroes in the United States pay taxes 
on more than $300,0*1,000 of real and per
sonal property. Over *300,000,000 of that is 
owned by the 10,000,000 negroes in the South, 
who were emancipat'd 38 years ago without 
a dollar to commence upon. The negroes 
also own and publish 400 weekly newspapers 
and more than a dozen magazines In Chat
tanooga, Tenu., Richmond, Va., Washington, 
D.C., and Birmingham, Ala., they have 
chartered banks, aggregating capital stock 
of uot less than $800,000. There are also 
some recent ventures in co-operative indue* 
tries, where the chartered capital stock is not 
less than a million dollars. As merchants 
and farmers they are setting up and prosper
ing as no race has ever done.

ALKX. WRIGHT'S Ni!IT OFFICK.

Powderly Removes a Rival and Appoints 
a New General secretary.

The split which for months has menaced 
the members of the General Executive Board 
of the Knights of Labor has at last become 
an actuality. A change of General Secretary 
has taken place. Alexander W: Wright, 
editor of The Journal of the Knights of 
iRbor, has succeeded John W. Hayes. The 
disturbance in the General Executive Board 
has affected the whole order. There is much 
gossip concerning it in labor circles. Both 
Mr. Hayes and Mr. Wright have many 
friends.

MONET IR 8VNDAT BUSSES.

Hendry Makes Over SIO on Each Bus and 
Will Cover Yenge-Street Next Sunday. 
Yesterday morning Citizen Kelly visited 

the representatives of the Sonnyslde 
Orphanage and the Slok Children’s Hospital 
and left with each the earn of $484, being 
the proceeds of his bus line on King-street 
east last Suuday, running expenses being 
first deducted. This makes a donation to 
charity of over *9. Below is a copy of the 
receipt Mr. Kelly got from the Sick Child
ren’s Hospital:

TORONTO GENERAL
L r,„T trusts co.
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Fall HatsVhres Great Shows Presented at the 
Theatre» lout Evening.

NO 83 YONGK-8TRKKT. TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paner. rr"

I HAMILTON OFFICE-J. Rlach, Royal Hold. Brawl...................
Jacobs & Sparrow's 
Academy...........

Carl A. Has win had a heavy role to eus- 
tain last night In the character of Wilfred 
Denver, the Silver King, and nobly did he 
bear himself. It is no easy thing to please a 
oritloal an lienee In a character which the 
genius of William Barrett bat made histori
cal. The company is a fairly strong one 
both in numbers and diversity of talent. 
Especially pleasing were a H. Verney’s 
dering of Daniel Jaikee. the faithful old ser
vant of the I Denver family, end Mr. Charles 
Foster’s Father Christmas. Frances R. Has- 
win ae Nellie Denver, though not displaying 
so much force and passion as Mr. Haswin, 
was, in parts, very effective. The -‘Silver 
King^ could never have been the product of 
any age but the present. It hns all the good 
qualities of the modern melodrama with, it 
must be confessed, just a few of its faults, 
which, however, are either concealed or can 
find an apology in the skilful way in which 
they are subordinated to the greater inter
ests of the play. Mr. Henry Arthur Jones 
dearly loves startling situations and unes* 
l>ected denouements, as he has shown in 
“Hoodmen Blind,” “The Dancing Girl,” 
“The Bauble Shoo,” and other plays. But in 
the “Silver King” the restraining hand of Mr. 
Henry Herman, though it has not done 
away with these, has tempered them 
in some manner.

T he strength of “The Silver King” does 
not lie in its plot, which is, like most of Mr. 
Jones’ constructions, improbable, but io the 
great human interest that is constantly well
ing up like a fresh and pure mountain 
stream. It is a play which tells a life story 
with all the interests, sentiments and pathos 
of life. It contains more strength than has 
made many a successful tragedy, and would 
iu human life probably have had a tragic 
ending. “The Silver King,” like its great 
competitor in the field of modern melo
dramas, 'Ç’The Old Homestead,” has nd love 
except that of one strong man for all human 
kind, especially Jiis beloved wife and child
ren.

...............Silver King
...The District Fair 
An Irishman's Love /•eeacnimoKs.

“-17 £
Sunday Edition, by the year............................ t 00

- “ by the month........................ 30
rally (Sunday. Included) by the veer....... . 6 00

• * bv the month .... <5

That’s what the body of the aver
age man le worth. Science ehows 
that when disintegration takes 
place no leas than 3 pounds 
ounces of calcium are found

and 13 
among

the many other elements that con
stitute the human frame, and cal
cium at present market rates la 
worth $300 an ounce. Few of our 
fellow-oltlzene realize that they 
are worth so much Intrinsically,

Lincoln, Bennett & Co.
London, Eng. 

London, Eng.

Cob*git Yokoi and Coi.bobnb-sw.

Gnaraatee" and Reserve' Fend ! !"lilteiooo Tress & Co., 
Christy & Co

Substitut.. Don't Pay.
In the stormy days of "61,” when a man 

was drafted into the army, ha could buy a 
Substitute If he had a long parse ; many 
rich men did this. Bat old army officers 
will tell yon that SUBSTITUTES DIDNgg 
PAY—they couldn’t be relied on.' The 
world hasn’t changed a bit; substitute» don’t 
pay now. When you ask for Cabtib’s 
Little Liter Pills don’t take a substitute. 
They don't pay any more than the sub
stitute In the army, he couldn’t be relied on, 
and substitutes for Carter's Little Liter 
Pills don’t fill the bill." Don't take any 
chances.

Ask far Carter’s Little Liter Pills 
and see that yon get ‘•C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S.”

Don’t be Imposed upon with a substitute; 
nothing is so good as “C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S.”

Take only the genuine Carter’s Little 
Liter Pills.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR SICK HEAD
ACHE.

Small PilL Small Dose. Small Frioe.

A Good Butlnesa for Live Men.
We Invite the attention of men in the cart

age and express line to a business where 
they can make money from the start We 
refer to the transportation of the public on 
Sundays The busses "that ran last Sunday 
took in on an average over ten dollars each.
There were only five in the field. The aver
age receipts of the Toronto Railway Com
pany are about $3000 per day. If the cars 
ran on Sunday the receipts for this day would 
be about the same as those of any other day.
In summer the Sunday receipts Sould pro
bably be larger than those of week days.
With proper bus accommodation next Sun
day it is not out of the way to say that $500 
could be taken in. At $10 a bus this would 
represent 50 busses, or ten times as many at 
were in the field last Sunday. "There is a 
demand for that number at least next Sun
day, andjyEsry bus that is in commission up 
to that dumber would take in $10 at least 
and probably more. Last Sunday the 
two lines managed to keep up a heir, 
hoar service. Next Sunday their forces 
should be doubled and a 15-minute 
service introduced. Such a service would 
more than double the business. The more 
efficient and reliable the service becomes the 
greater the number who will patronize It.
The pioneer of the Queen-street west line is 
so well pleased with last Sunday’s receipts 
that he is going to start another line in 
Y onge-street next Sunday. Instead of 
doing that it would be more profitable for 
himself and serve the public better if be kept 
to Queen-street and introduced a 15 minute “ The District Fair."
service. There Is business enough along A. large audience greeted “The District 
Queen-street west to keep ten busses going Fair” at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House 
ell day. We therefore advise Mr. Hendry last night. “The District Fan” lean Ameri- 
tokeep to Queen-street, announce that busses can melodrama in five acts and affords good 
will leave SL James’ Cathedral and the Sub- ?°?a»lon tor a show of ecenlo effects It
:,ifTLyi ti“rrupr iup-m;-acrir ^r'r^^Lrgw^ib^Sù^n^
will get all the business he can attend to. sional relief from what otherwise might be- 
This would leave Yonge-street open to some come tedious. The parts are taken by W. 
other enterprising citizen. Anv may who Donelli as Arthur Gray lock and Miss Gertie 
would start out with six rigs on this “ddJ a“ *Pxie' »he holding the snobret role 
line next Sunday would mak. no mistake in" .7. hïï""£
so doing. Yonge-street has a large pedestrian contend against her father’s proclivities for 
traffic during all Sunday. It Is pretty safe gin. Mr. Bonelli in the part of the way- 
to «ay that a line of six busses in this Street ward son wee also very good and was en- 
would take in $75 during the day. This ““raged by the audience. The balance of 
ought to be inducement enough for a ,UPP°rt ““
practical man. Kmg-etreet west ought A feature of the evening was the 
to be supplied with four busses performance of a horse, which was 
at least next Suuday, and the Belt trained to do several difficult feats, dls- 
line would support' ten handsomely. SM^g JolfiU?eD?e- “The
The street, are cow in splendid shape for » s ’ r ° « P‘.*Tè ““ “ m
running an efficient service. The Belt line £r&°nc£ "tbi™^ Th.re’t'm £! 

is nearly all asphalted, and a bus ought to matinees on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 
make as good time on it as IS horse car. day.

If any enterprising citizen is out of a job 
just now let him set to work and organize a 
serricejfor next Sunday. The city wants 50 
more busses at least for that day. There are 
lots of idle busses in town and with a litle 
effort a supply of horses can be obtained.
We are not appealing for missionaries to 
come forward and do a kind work with little 
reward. We appeal to men who want to 
make from $20 to $50 for a single day’s 
work.

Ho*. Edwaod BLA*e,Q.a, LL.D.. President

f0à
EXECUTOR ADMINIB- 

«JLU)^RECEIVER, COMMITTEE, GUAR
DIAN; raUSTEE, ASSIGNEE, and hi other 
BdHtlary asperities, under director substitu
tionary appointm.it, _____ ____

The Company also acts as AGENT fer EXECU
TORS AND TRUSTEES, and for the transaction 
of all financial business; invents money, at best 
rates, In first mortgage and other securitise; 
issues and countersigns bonds and debentures; 
collects rents, interests dividends etc. It obvi
ates the need of security for Administrations, 
and relieves individuals from responsibility as 
well aa from onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who bring estates or 
business to the Company are retained. AU busi
ness entrusted to the Company will be economi
cally and promptly attended to. S

J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.

•3ii worn MORE LIKINS THAN 0U9ran- London, Eng.Hospital for Sick Child-Any reply to 
this letter to be 
addressed to J. 
Rose Robert
son, Toronto.

Pitchard & Co.,sets asI London, Eng, iiare those parsons who know that 
Ihalr moat cherished and best pos
session is “Their Health.” By 
using a few Jars occasionally of the 
grandest tonic and bJood-cleanaer 
ever produced.

- | Lakeside Homs for Little 
Children.8 Largest Assortment. Lowest Prices. J<

Toronto, Sept. 25, 1893.
Received from William Kelly the sum of $4.54. 

proceeds of bus line for Hospital for Sick Child
ren. J. Ross Robertson,

per R.
* It is funny to see the proprietor of The 
Telegram receiving funds from a service that 
his paper opposed. If the rimniug of 

on Sunday is improper then *
surely equally improper to 

accept money obtained from a Sunday bus 
■ervice. It is hard to see how The Telegram 
can oppose Sunday cars in the future.

Hendry of Lombard-street, who ran tsfo 
busses in Queen-street west ou Sunday, took 
in over $20. He promises to furnish better 
accommodation on this line next Sunday, 
and he says he will have busses in Yonge- 
street, too.

Both he and Kelly will publish time tables 
in next Saturday’s papers.

JAS.H.ROGERS,BIDES MICROBE KILLER L>
hiIt don’t cost much, when compar

ed with other, treatments, and 
never falls to ’get there” when 
other medicines and the best of 
medical ekIH prove failures. It la 
nature’s corrective.

Cor. King and ChurclMrts.cars

1it is

Malt) Office for Canada, 120 Klne- 
______ street W„ Toronto. Ont". 846

AUCTION SALES,
uBV BUS. II. HENBERSON i CO. 1<SES® Gold Lack Sec i

219 and 221 Yonge-street, 
corner of Shuter.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT

»m (Dealt 4 GeMermsim’s)

The Wine of
All “Bon Vivants”

Now kept In crush 
ed ice at all Lead
ing Clubs, Hotels 
and Restaurants In 
Canada.

THE FAVORITE

EIIMPHIE OF GBHIOISSEURS
Throughout the 

Civilized World.

ii! Mli J
.WORKED THE MAILS AND MALSS.

Numerous Swains send Money to e Mythl- 
cal Heiress.

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE diIA-
riof the entire stock ofBuffalo, Sept. 25.—George Woodward 

has been arrested for using the mail» to de
fraud. Hie îchemè wee to insert advertise
ments In rural papers calling for 
«pondent» for a yonng lady worth $30,000 
who lived unhappily with her guardian. 
He replied to all letters in a lady’s hand, 
and proposed that the correspondent send 
enough money for the mythical heiress to 
come to him to be married, and then re
turn, and get her property. He waa enjoy
ing an income of several hundred dollars a 
week when arrested at Niagara Falla He 
ii now in custody here.

Notice of Removal
THE~DODGE

J. F. PETERKIN, Esq.
oorre- No. 71 Queen-st. W., on

TUESDAY, OCT. 3rd, 1893,
comprising valuable Oil Paintings, Water 
Colors. Etchings, English Plate Mirrors, 
Office Desks, ate.

Tbe subscribers are favored with instruc
tions from J. F. PeterkinJEsq., 
log from business, to sell by public auotio n 
on the above date hie entire stock in trade, 
comprising all the above-named goods, with 
a host of other articles, i

4» If ls / 1
WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO.You’ve got 

Poor Eyesight
Time was when General Master Workman 

Powderly and General Secretary Hayes were 
™ the closest relations. Mr. Powderly and 
Mr. Hayes remained good friends until it 
came to the ears of the former that tbe 
General Secretary desired to become General 
Master Workman. Then Mr. Powderly de
termined to act, and suspended Hayes. The 
latter states that at the next session of the 
assembly he will protest Both Mr. Wright 
and Mr. Hayee claim the same mail at tbe 
postoffice in Philadelphia.
by^birth** ^7eare ft°d * Canadian

TUlrty.Three Hours Ahead.
It will interest the thousands who were 

fortunate enough to secure The Toronto Sun
day World on Saturday night to know that 
they received, besides the numerous special 
features, eight or nine columns of news 
thirty-three hours ahead of its being given 
by the three cent blanket sheets on Monday 
morning. The following, among other 
things chronicled by the organs yesterday 
morning, were published by The Toronto 
Sunday World on Saturday night at 9 
o’clock:
New York Tribune's weekly cable letter, 

stolen bodily by The Mail and Empire
out of The Toronto'Sunday World....... 1 col.

Wanderers’Bicycle Races................... . 2Ucoii
Sham rock-Capital Lacrosse Match1 col.
Snow in England (by cable)...................... U col.
Brazil Revolution (by cable)......................  k coL
Louis A. Papineau, the convert (by tele

graph) .........see..«assess ^ COl.
Toronto Lawn Tennis Club Handicaps .. V\ col. 
Local .news »..«»,,. .......,«««»»•«»»•••»»«. 1 col.
Mitchell signs articles.................................1-16 col.
Ontario Rugby Union Revised ties.
Toronto Sailing Skiff Club races....
Raeburn defeats Isinglass.................
Lord Dunraven’s Arrival....... .........
Gravesend and Guttenberg races...
Argonaut Fall Races........................
Miscellaneous Sporting..................
Montreal Burglars................................... . %

■ Miscellaneous Telegraphic matter............  1
Why wait until Monday morning for the 

news when you can get it on Saturday night!

Sira. Martha Basant'* New Treatment 
Cures all diseases of women, weakness, leu- 
corrhcea, irregularities and nervous prostra
tion. It effects a rapid and permanent cure, 
and invigorates,tones and gives new strength 
to the entire woman. This is au entirely 
new treatment in this country. Write for 
descriptive circular. All correspondence 
strictly confidential. Mrs. Martha Besant, 
Toronto. 2

have removed their City Offices 
and Wareroome to more commo

dious premises,

who 1s retir-

Tl
68 King-street WestCLERICAL PRIVILEGE.

Archbishop Fabre objected to be Crees- 
Examlned lu Court.

Montreal, Que., Sept. 25 —His Grace 
Archbishop Fabre appeared before the 
prothonotary this morning in answer to 
the suit for damages for $50,000 taken 
against him by the proprietors of Le Canada 
Revue, which had been placed under the 
■ban of the church by the Archbiebop. 
Monsignor Fabre admitted issuing 
dement against Le Canada Revue, but ob
jected to undergoing 
The matter was brought before Judge 
Davidson to decide, but be said he had no 
jurisdiction, as the Archbishop had been 
called before the prothonotary. The 
plaintiff’s lawyers then withdrew. Mon
signor Fabre was accompanied by about ai 
dozen members of the clergy.

THE GOOSE HUSO HIGH.

Out Was Not Too Elevated For Henry 
Hoyle's Reach.

Henry Boyle of 123 Queen-street west Lwas 
convicted at the Police Court yesterday of 
the larceny of a goose from James Drayman, 
bis next door neighbor.

When the detective wanted to search tbe 
prisoner he showed fight and threatened him. 
r. C. Nlcol ceme up, when the prisoner 
knocked him down end kicked him in the 
eye, while tbe constable was trying to avoid 
the car. The constable’s face was very badly 
marked. The prisoner said he stole the 
goose “for a spree.” “It looks very much 
like it,” remarked the magistrate, “by the 
look of the constable’s face.” Be was sent 
down for 60 days with hard labor for each 
offence.

Larnce A. Wilson 26CHAS. M. HENDERSON 6 CO.. 
Auctioneer».If you can’t see 

everything that anybody 
can see and anything 
that everybody can see, 
we wish you would con
sult our Expert Optician. 
It costs you nothing for 
the interview, and If you 
need spectacles he can 
fit you scientifically.

All sizes kept In stock. hi
Telephone 1098. 241 Ns CO,, Electric Mining 1-8to 10H.F.9$|y| ORTÛAGE SALE.

Sole Agents,

MONTREAL.
di

Under and by virtue of
talned In a certain monger, which will ha pro
duced at the time of sale, there will ha sold by 
public auction at "The Mart," 67 Klug-alro.1 
eait, Toronto, on Saturday, Oct. 7th, INI, at the 
hour of IS o’clock noon, the following Tenant 
land, namely: Parti of lot» a end I on the east 
ride of Ronneevallee-evenue, In the City of Toron
to, er laid down on registered plan Ne. HI 
haring a frontage of one hundred feet in Ronoee- 
V«lies-avenue by a depth of one hundred and 
fifteen feet The property wdl be sold subject to a 
rasera» bid, and the purchaser will be required 
to pay down at the time of «ale one-tenth of the 
purchase money, and the balance thereof within 
two weeks thereafter.

Further condition» and term» will be made 
known at the time of sale, or may be had on ap
plication to

a power of sale eon-

Upright 

Pianos 

In Great 
Variety

a man-

cross-examination.

hi

b
At the Academy,

An Irish melodrama is rather a novelty at 
the Academy, bat there was no dimlnutljn 
in the usually large Monday night audience 
which saw “An Irishman's Lore” 
through there last night. It has fly» acts, 
the plot running through without a flaw. The 
leading role Is taken by Mr. James B. Dono
van, ae Teddy Doyle, the hôneet Irish led 
so characteristic of this kind of plays. He 
has an excellent voice and uses both it and 
his legs to advantage, for he is rather a good 
dancer. His support came from Miss Fannie 
Navinod as Rosie Magee; her voice is very 
good, and the same thing may be said of her 
extremities. Of the remainder of tbe com
pany mention may be made of Mr. D. E. 
Lacy as Dennis O’Day and Mr. J. Mauriee 
Holden as tbe Widow Magee “An Irish
man’s Love” will be repeated every evening 
this week, with matinees on Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday.

Ryrie Bros., w. O. HANNAit,
16 Adelalde-street east, Toronto,

Vendors’ Solicitor. 
Dated 0th day of September, A.D. 18M.

Corner Yonge and
Adelaide-streets.

$1gone
222

By leading American and Canadian 
makers, a number of them slightly 
used and in perfect order. By Decker 
Broa, Webber, Bans, Emerson and 
others. Also a large number of our 
own unrivalled Pare Tone “BELL 
PIANOS” recently returned from hire, 
at greatly reduced prices. .It will pay 
you to examine our stock before pur
chasing. Easy terms of payment if 
desired.

Remember,
Sight is priceless. 
Hence no trifling.

lyjORTQAOE SALE.
Examine our improvements on old hand 

rope elevators: our one-horse power motor 
lifts 1600 lbs. The cheapest Electric Eleva
tor fat the World. See one working at 
Toronto Salt Works, 188 Adelside-et east, 
Oraers promptly attended to and fully 
guaranteed. Repairing a specialty,

TOIHTI ELECtliC MOTOR Cl„
Telephone - - 1854.

Under »nd by virtue of tbe power of sale 
contained in a certain indenture of mort
gage, which will be produced at the 
time of eale, there will be offered for 
eale by public auction, at tbe "Mart." No. 67 
King-street east, Toronto, on Saturday, the list 
day of October, AD. 1888, at twelve o'clock noon, 
by Messrs. Oliver, Coats A Co., auctioneer», the 
following desirable property, namely: All and 
singular those certain parcels or tracts of land 
and premises rituels, lying and being In the 6$»y 
of Toronto, In the County of York, being oeai- 
posed of lot» numbers one hundred and thirty- 
four and one hundred and thirty-five an the east 
side of Markham-etreet, according to plan num- 
her "•419,” filed in the Registry Office far the City 
of Toronto, said iota having a frontage of one 
hundred feet on Marknam-etreet by a deoth of 
one hundred and twenty-five feet to a lane fifteen 
feet wide.

The above property ie subdivided Into six build- 
Ing lota, having thereon five two*tory brick 
GFeliing-bouaee and one brick store with barn in 
connection therewith, said subdivisions or build
ing tote being known ae house numoere 681, 668, 
688H. 685, end 68* on the east side of Mark- 
ham-street, and all said building* are equipped 
aud fitted up with modern improvemeuta and 
convenience <, and are well and conveniently 
situated ae residence property, new and 
comfortably built, and all at present in the occu
pation of tenants.

Terms of SaJe: Ten per cent deposit at the 
time or sale and tbe balance to be paid within 
thirty days thereafter with Interest et 6*4 per 
cent.

For further particulars apply to the under
signed.

Dated (he 83rd day of SeptembervA.D. 1883» 
HEIGHINGTON, READS A JOHNSTON, 

Vendor’s Solicitors,
75 Yonge-street, 

Toronto.
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: «hoiWomen As Educator
Amongst the mauy and great changes 

which have taken place during the past ten 
years in the educational system of Ontario 
none stands out more prominently and 
clearly defined than the position which 
women have gradually been securing for 
themselves as educator# of the youth of our 
country.

A decade ago there were few, if any, 
women in the universities; there were no 
colleges worthy of the name where women 
could receure a higher education, and the 
yonng lady of that period who was supposed 
to have finished her education generally 
could play a few “pieces” on the piano, sing 
a couple of sentimental songs, had a smatter
ing of French and German, with Latin 
thrown in, and could stumble through a reci
tation from some of the English readers as a 
proof of her acquaintance with her own 
language. And sometimes, it must be ad
mitted, she could do housework, sweep, dust, 
sew and mend, and cook a chop or a steak to 
satisfy the palate of an epicure. To-day the 
Provincial universities admit women on tbe 
same footing as men. There are women’s 
medical colleges, and colleges of music 
almost entirely patronized by women ; there 
are lower grade denominational colleges and 
a ^ost of others which 
engaged in preparing women for that 
higher education so long sought after 
by them and now quite within their grasp.

The woman of the present period when she 
leaves the University knows more than her 
fellow man graduate, be he ever so clever. 
She can converse with you in two 
or three languages (having a natural 
gift for speech of any kind or in 
any tongue) or perhaps occasionally 
give you hints on philosophy and ethics, or 
even on mathematics or astronomy. While 
at the University she does not idle away her 
time; does not play football (either Rugby 
or Association), lacrosse nor cricket; nor 
frequent the south side of King-street every 
afternoon nor disport as one of the “gods” 
at the theatres every night. She goes to the 
University to work and does her work well. 
This is the record which she bears at presant 
As a consequence she is sought after as a 
teacher of youth, being careful, conscien
tious and having a natural gift for impart
ing knowledge."Whereas formerly her sphere 
was limited by the boundary of the Public 
schools she is now competent to take a posi
tion in a High school or college, and so far 
has been found to give satisfaction, although 
laboring under tbe great disadvantage of en. 
teriug*upon an entirely new phase of life. It is 
felt by all prominent educationists in Ontario 
that the time is not far distant when women* 
shall be in the majority in the teaching pro
fession, as they are now in some other 
professions requiring special gifts of 
touch or hearing not possessed by man 
Whatever the opponents of higher education 
of women may say it has come to remaiu 
with us, and wo must govern ourselves ac
cordingly. Women certainly seem endowed 
with peculiar gifts for the teaching of small 
children, as is nroved by the fact that nearly 
all the Public schools in Ontario are managed 
by women, and why should she not after 
proper discipline and training be competent 
to teach more advanced work? She is at 
least now to be given a fair trial, and before 
another decade has passed we hope to see her 
occupying the positions in the High schools, 
colleges and universities now occupied by 
men.

If that happens another profession will be 
closed to men; and if in addition she can 
manage to control tbe teaching and training 
of doctors, then forsooth there will be noth
ing left for tbe university graduate who is 
unfortunate enough to be a man but tbe 
practice,of law or the exhilarating and en
ticing work of farming.

Acol.

col.
1 col. is the latest triumph in pharmacy tor the cure 

of aB the symptoms indicating Ksheer mo 
ak II you aie troubled with 
Dizziness, Soar Stomach,

Bell Piano Wareroomseol
68ool.

CoetlVl
In connection with Messrs. Suck

ling * Sons’ Music Store,
107 Yonge-et.. below Adelalde-et. PRINTINGMoore's Mmes,

To those who like the variety show Moore’s 
Musee end Theatre presents the usual line of 
comedy, -song and dance, gymnastic and 
other tricks in bewildering variety. Among 
the names booked are Billy Johnson, the 
colored comedian and dancer; the Coogan 
Brothers, who perform on rollers; Edward 
Estus. whose domain ie iu the upper air. and 
Tanaka (Prince and Princess), jugglers and 
top-spinners.

tl=
leiCheap Weekly Bates Per G.T.R. To Chicago 

The Grand Trunk, with their usual energy, 
are advertising cheap weekly rates to the 
World’s Fair, on Friday and Saturday next 
and each succeeding Friday and Saturday 
until Oct. 27 and 28. They are issuing return 
tickets at single fare, pood to return to ar
rive back at destination on or before the 
second Wednesday after departure. Intend
ing excursionists have fully ten days at the 
Exhibition. Tbe Grand Trunk route enables 
parties to have a choice of nearly ten differ
ent routes, and with their six daily fast 
express trains to Chicago you may pick your 
time of departure. Tickets are good for the 

sleeping
If you want to travel in regal style use the 
Grand Trunk. Tbe sleeping and drawing 

cars running over its system are the

- Headache. Indirection. Poor Arranra, 
Tiaio Faaiiwe, Raaraine Faun; Sleepless

êïïi
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Florida.
Those intending going South this fall 

should remember that the Ocean Steamship 
Company have three steamships leaving New 
York each week direct for Savannah, where 
connection is made with railways for all 
points in Florida and Southern States. These 
ships are tbegfinest and fleetest on the coast; 
staterooms large and airy, not an inside room 
on any ship. The table cannot be excelled 
anywhere. For circulars, sailing date*, etc., 
apply to Tourist Agent Charles E. Burns, 77 
Youge-street, Toronto, second door above 
King-street.

Through Wagner Vestibule Dluffet Sleep 
Ing Car Toronti* to New York 

via West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 6 p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.88 a. in. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.—C. W. Snow A Co., 
Syracuse, N.Y.. write : “Please send u* ten 
gross of Pills. We are selling more of Parmelee’s 
Pills than any other pill we keep. They have a 
great reputation for the cure of Dyspepsia and 
Liver Complaint” Mr. Charles A. Smith, Lind
say, writes : “Parmelee’s Pills are an excellent 
medicine. My sister has. been troubled with 
severe headache, but these Pills have cured 
her.”

JF Soldït aUlSugito ******110(1 ®*rscT A Chare.

Pcterboro* Medicine Co., Limited. 
________PETERBORO», ONT.

Look* Like n Workable Transfer Ticket
Editor "World: If the street railway com

pany wants to adopt a transfer ticket that 
requires no machine stamping and no punch
ing here ie one I think will fill the bill.

The cars are running 18 hours a day. Let 
ue divide the day with 2 parts of 9 hours each 
and each of these 9 hours into quarter hours. 
This gives us 36 q uarter-bours for each half 
of the day. S
the morning. Every conductor (knows what 
time he is due to pass the corner of King and 
Yonge street.. If a conductor finds by his 
time table that he is due to cross this point 
between Oand 6.16 he will call that trip No. 
1, and he issues transfer tickets bearing the 
name of his line, and |the figure* during tbe 
whole of this trip from terminal to terminal. 
This refers to all tbe lines. Similarly 
conductors vfrno 
at King and Yonge between 6.15 and 6.30 
issue a transfer ticket numbered 2. The 
care that are to arrive at the same point 
between 7 and 7.15 all issue No. 5, and so on. 
Now, any passenger who has a transfer ticket 
numbered 5 is an eligible transfer on all oars 
whose conductors are issuing No. 5. But a 
passenger may arrive in tbe centre of the 
city just as the particular 15 minutes is up 
and he may be too late to connect with a oar 
issuing the same number as hie ticket bears. 
Therefore his ticket must be good on cars is-

TIMMS & CO. •Phone w
ci

reservation of car accommodation. G. Ï. TIMMS, Manager.
T,

»room
finest on tbe American continent. You have 
a choice of Pullman or Wagners. 13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.JUST OPENED

N. ROONEY
62 YONGE-STREET. 26

the service starts at 6 in
Jeept26,oct4,17,21Toronto Camera Club.

Autumn 
Dress Fabrics

are chiefly The Camera Club were well represented at 
the Western Fair at London loot week by 
Messrs. W. Braybrooke Bayley and Harry 
English. Out of eight prizes in classes that 
both competed for six were taken by them, 
and In the remaining two classes, in which 
Mr. English was the only representative, 
both first prizes were taken. Iu all Mr.Bay* 
ley secured three first prizes (landscape, por
traits of animals or figures from life, collec
tive exhibit of all classes) and one second 
jfrize (marine), Mr. English securing two 
firsts (instantaneous views and interiors) 
and two aeconda (landscape and collective). 
The press speak highly of the exhibit as a 
whole.

REtVB-S,raE EEaîtCH$hN.°r.E- w4,S
b© offered for sale at the above
rj93.,at0r2 2œy„-oo3n°thCh8aerTi-.' 
M. Henderson & Co., Auctioneers.

1—Brick store end dwelling, 16Kllzabeth-street, 
lot 21x76, reut $26 per month: house is three 
stories with 10room*, bathroom, etc., terme, as- 

mortgage ot $8000, balance cash!within 30

^ _ —'house, 254 Chestnut-street with lot 
22x70; rent $5 monthly, terms, assume mortgage 
$600, balance cash within 80 deys.

8—Brick house, 67 Mutual-street, with lot 18x100 
to a lane, rented $17, eight rooms end bathroom; 
terms, assume $1C00 mortgage, balance cash 
within SO days.

4— Brick-fronted house, 410 Sumach-etreet, with
lot 17x160 to a lane, six rooms and bathroom, hot 
and cold water, immediately north of Aid. Lamb’s 
residence; terras, assume mortgage of $000. 
balance within 80 days. ’

5— No. 68 Boeweil-a 
bathroom,

about lfXlOO to a lane; terms, assume 
of $?000, balance within 80 dare.

Ten per cent, deposit required at sale. For 
further particulars apply

J. ENOCH THOMPSON.
.40 King-street east.

cl\
C

BENNETT & WRIGHT,
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS,

FOR HOT WATER
and STEAM HEATING.

are due to arrive ie

In Whip Cords, Nattes, 
HopSackings.Cheviotand 
Estamine Serges, Jac
quards, Ombres and 
Tweeds in Newest Designs 
and Colorings.

--------  246 ,
JOHN CATTO & SON, 

Kinf-«t., Opposite the Postoffica.

some a \ fidai/e.
6—Frame

e<

ELECTRIC LIGHT WIRING.
Motors Repaired and Arma

tures Re-wound.
Canada Agents for Eddy Motor» 

and Dynamos.

72 QUEEN-STREET EAST.

A New Waltz. ,
We have received from Messrs. Suckling & 

Sons, the music 
dedicated to The 
Lady Aberdeen.entitled “Welcome,” written 
by Charles G. 8press.

The title page is beautifully illustrated 
with tbe pictures of Lord and* Lady Aber
deen.

The waltz itself la melodious and striking ! 
and will be immensely popular this season, ! 
and be played by all the leading bands io the 
Dominion.

The edition and issue is artistic in the 
highest degree, the engraving, paper and 
printing being a great credit to Canada and 
the publishers.

Sndden Death of a St. Thomas Lady.
St. Thomas, Sept. 25.—Mrs. Ross, relict 

of the late Charles Ross of St. Thomas, was 
found dead iu her residence by her hired 
man Saturday. She had been working the 
farm just east of this city since the death of : 
her husband. The hired man had gone to 
the city iu the morning, and upon his re
turn ho found the old lady lying on the 
floor, cold in death. She died of apoplexy. 
She was about 65.

ti
publishers, a new waltz, 
ir Excellencies Lord and

suingthe next highest number also. Thus 
we git the rule that .transfer tickets of any 
giveA number are good on other lines is
suing that number and the next higher. 
This holds good for the transfer points 
in the centre of -the city. King 
aud Sherbourne, Church and King, Yonge 
aud King, York and King,Queeu and Yonge, 
and any transfer points within say five 
minutes (by car) of the corner of King and 
Yonge. For transfer junctions further away 
you would have to allow a passenger with 
any particular transfer number the right to 
transfer to any car issuing two numbers 
higher than such transfer number, te Thus at 
SpadioA and College a conductor issuing 
ticket No. 22 would accept a transfer whose 
ticket read No. 20. All preceding numbers 
would of course be dead.

As each conductor passed the office of tbe 
railway company he would receive from a 
clerk a | sheet of say 25 tickets, bearing the 
number of bis next trip. At the same time 
lie would return the unused portion of the 
sheet he had last received. According to 
this system the delivery of the ticket to the 
passenger is as simple as it is possible to im
agine. There ie no punching and the issuing 
of the ticket is not dependent oa a machine 
which may get out of order. The collection 
of the ticket is equally simple. The con
ductor reads nothing but a simple number 
printed in large type, and that number al
ways bears a certain fixed relationship to 
the number of the ticket he is issuing at any 
particular moment. The diffeience between 
the two numbers is never more than two or 
three at the outside.

The system would require 36 different 
sheets of tickets. Or it could be operated 
with half that number.

Local Jotting*.
The Grens will parade for divine service 

next Sunday.
Joseph Hodgson, the hypnotist, will appear 

at the Auditorium Oct 2.
Fred Small, a member otsthe Riverside 

Football Club, fell and broke hie arm while 
at practice. x

James Wells, charged with having seduced 
Jessie Hammond under promise of marriage, 
was acquitted at tbe Police Court yesterday.

The suit of Thomas Mcllroy to be declared 
entitled to $7200 stock in the Toronto Rubber 
Company was yesterday dismissed.

Jeremiah Sullivan and James Rogers are 
at Police Headquarters, charged with fighting 
in Front-street near the market.

Michael Burns, no home, was arrested” 
yesterday afternoon, charged with trespass
ing on the premises of John Feusom, 54 Duke- 
street.

Alexander Baxter was arrested by De
tective Davis yesterday, charged with 
attempting to rob the cigar store of William 
Batten, 232 Queen-street west.

John D. Ivey has bean made co-defendant 
with the city in the suit of Eliza Carter for 
injuries sustained by falling through an iron 
grating in front of 146 Yonge-street iu April

Mr. Edgar R. Doward of the Church of the 
Ascension in this oity has been appointed 
musical director at the Loretio Convent at 
Niagara Falls.

A deputation from the vicinity of Avenue- 
road waited on the Mayor yesterday to urge 
the laying of the street railway track on that 
street.

Edith Glacken of 810 Manning-avenue, 
wife No. 2 of Nelson Bheats,^convicted of 
bigamy at the Sessions a day or two ago, hag 
summoned her brother before the Police 
Magistrate for aggravated asseoit.

In Saturday’s issue Mr.T. Bradshaw was re
ferred to as the actuary of tbe North Ameri- 
can Life instead of Mr. McCabe, who occu
pies that position as well as that of managing 
director. 6 16

The SL Alphonsus Catholic Association 
have organized a glee club, which will prac
tice every Thursday evening in the hall in 
McCaul-street under the direction of Mr. 
John Cosgrave.

Yesterday the City Clerk was served with 
a writ issued by the Confederation Life 
Association for $2819.44. Last year the 
company appealed against ice personally 
assessment. The County Judge refused to 
make a decrease and the amount was paid 
under protest.

venae, brick house, eight 
furnace, uot and cold 246rooms aud 

water, lot 
mortgage GODES-BERGERERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD

*
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

The Purest of Table Water». The 
only natural Mineral Water sup
plied to Queen Victoria under 
Royal Warrant.

Dr. Redwood, Professor o< Chemistry amd 
Pharmacy to the Pharmaceutical Society ot 
Great Britain, writes of GODE8-BEHGER:

“I find Godes-Berger much richer In lu lia. 
portant Ingredient» and consequently, In my 
opinion, superior to any other table water at 
preaant known.”

Far eale by all first-claas HoUle, Wine and 
Liquor Merchants, Restaurants and Druggists.

AUGUSTE BOLTS, 47 Oolborne-etraat,Toronto 
Anting Agent

Mil's Vitalize! OFFICES TO RENTAlso Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Stunted 

« . JP^nt\Jx>8s ot Power' Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
»nd all ailments brought on by Yonthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call ox 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZELTON, ' 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yonge-street 

Toronto, Ont.

De JOHN TOKEN A Oa, 88 Scott-st 

CENTRAL
. I

MANUFACTURING PREMISES z ..

Ask for our Communion nod Iurnlldi’ Wine,
St. Augustine, registered,

Also our Dry and Sweet
Catawba, Claret, etc.

J. & HAMILTON & CO., Brantford,
Sole «gents Paisa Island Wine Co.

I Close to Poet Office, 55x80 feet. Three stories, 
•olid brick, good yard, to reut at loir rent 

for a term of years.

WM. S. THOMPSON,
Adelalde-street Beet

si
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CRUSADER tyERVOUS DEBILITYMiss Martha llesnnVs New Treatment 
Corrects a pale, bloodless cheek,despondency, 
palpitation and desire to be alone—all char
acteristics of the delicate girl whose blood is 
“watery”-—as also pimpled and blotchy face. 
This new and grateful medicine soon gives 
strength, color and beauty to the most deli
cate. Write confidentially for circular to 
Mrs. Martha Besant, Toronto.

A visit to your shoedealef 
M in order now that the early 
faille upon us. When you 
think of shoes your mind 
naturally reverts to King's 

•hose. They 
X. certainly are
\ the beet la op-

------pesrance tad

extremely

WEAK MEN CURED] CIGARS.

Deligtitful Flavor

i
Bead at once for sealed directloe, FREE of The 

Caramon Sense Homes Curs for ail weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complété cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the beet of reference* 
Address

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder, 
affections, Unnatural Dischargee, Syphilis- 
Phimosis, Lost or Falling Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old Gleets and all Disease» of the Geuito-Urin- 
ary Organs a specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any address, 
Hours 9a.m. to9p.m.: Sundays Slot p.m. Dr. 
Reeve, 846 Jervis-etreet, 4th house north of Ger 
rard-stroet, Toronto.__  t46

I

7 J. Rattray & Co., - Montreal,
MANUFACTURERS.

M. V. LUBON,
24 Mncdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont.

Grenville P. Kleiser’s Recital.
Mr. Kleiser’s recital next Monday evening 

at Association Hall will inaugurate the regu
lar concert season in Toronto. Mr. Kleiser’s 
artistic efforts have been much appreciated 
in the past, and it is not .too much to expect 
that he will be greeted by a large and cuN 
tured audience on this occasion. Miss Lilli 
Kleiser, who has many warm friends aud ad
mirers iu this oity, will make her first ap
pearance after her recent successful tour of 
the Canadian Northwest. The plan of seats 
opens at Nordheimer’e next Friday morning 
at 10 o’clock.

ed low prices.

The J. D. King Co., Ltd
79 KING EAST.

Transfer by Number.

WATSON’S COUGH DROPSHargaln* In Sporting Goods.
Tbe H.* P. Davies Company, manufac

turers and importers of sporting goods, 
announce a stock-taking eale. During this 
week they are offering very great redactions 
on fofhier prices with a view to clearing out 
a large quantity of goods and thus lighten 
the labors of stock-taking. Their stock is 
large aud well assorted and embraces al- 

“Qo to Sleep,” sure cure for sleeplessness, most everything iu the sporting goods line 
nervousness and headache. “Contains no trom a fishhook to a complete gymnasium 
Narcotics,” gives sweet refreshing sleep in out^t- They make specialties of bicycles 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe- and guns, ou which liues they quote very 
cially efficacious ra eases of insomnia from *Pec*al prices, 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess.
Guaraateed safe, sure and effectual In 
bottles 25c at all drug stores.

Delicious.Pure. 26

OBICOWill give positive and instant relief to those suf
fering from Colds, Hoarseness. Sore Throat, etc., 

and are invaluable to

Orators and Vocalists.

Ie Columbian Bxpoaltlea 
Via the Wabash reallbuled trains running 
to Chicago every day ie the year, are the 
finest known to the railway serrice, They are 
complete aud solid restibuled from sod to eud, 
the entire train beiag a moving palace of 
connected apartments. All Webaeh trains 
stop st Kuglewoed, near OOth-street entrance 
to the World's Fair; electric can direct to 
groendi every five minutes. Get your tickets 
vie Detroit eud the banner route. J. A, 
Rick ardent, Ceaadian Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner King end You «surest.. 
Toronto.

I HIE 01 EASY PAYMENTS.NATURAL MINERAL WATER
To Be Had of All Dealer».

Healthful.

:

$1.50 PER MONTH l
Invigorating.R. & T. W. Stamped on Each 

Drop. Try Them. Will Secure for $185
tThle amount Inotudee all expen

ses) a large level lot In the

WOODBINE ESTATE.
This property

and Baupoo-avenuee, aod you con reach it by 
the Grand Trunk Suburban service, which ie 
only seven minutes’ walk distant.

Full particulars enquire
R K. SPROULE. 

llyi Blohmoud-etreet Week

ASK FORThat dull, listless feeling every morning indi
cates the need of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. DR. 0R0NHYATEKHA. TORONTO BREW1NG& MALTING CO’SAnother Union Station Tender L< t 

The contract for the western extension to 
the new Union Depot has been let to Mr. 
Donald McDiarmid, 65 Glen-road, 
addition will extend west across Sitncoe- 
streat. Work will commence to-day.

Chemist and Druggist, 347 Parliazflent- 
street, Toronto, has received a supply of the 
celebrated Mem bray’■ Kidney and Liver 

For scrofulous sores and humors Ayer’s Sarsa- Cure. Try a bottle aud ask to see testimon- 
parffia is the most reliable specific. ials. For pain in back it is a certain cure. 2

New Special Brand I» situated at corner WoodbinemSpecial attention given to dis
eases of Throat, Lungs and Ne 
ous System

s
e eases ot a nroat. Lungs ana Nerv

ous System, Electricity and inhal
ations. Consultation rooms 2.9 and 
30 Canada Life Building. Hours-IO 
a.m, till 4 p.m.. and 7 to Q p.m. 846

DIAMOND ALEUse the safe, pleasant and effectual worm 
killer. Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator - 
nothing equals It. Procure » bottle and take a 
home.

This

The Best BotUed Ale os the Market Ï46 ¥
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